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Should there be such a title as ‘Entrepreneur
Extraordinaire’, The Cloisters’ Darryl H.
Crowden is certainly that and more. Born an
Ohio Buckeye, Darryl grew up on the farmlands
of Dayton, Ohio. In the summer of 1960,
following his graduation from Centerville High
School, the young man packed up his bags and
headed for DeLand, Florida. Nor did he ever
return to the home of his childhood again, for it
was here at Stetson University he found not
only his fortune but his true love.

Darryl explains his choice of Stetson University in
DeLand as back in the day it was rated “Harvard of the
South” by Look Magazine. After four years majoring in
Psychology Darryl had earned a Bachelor of Arts degree.
He was also a member of the Pershing Rifle Team rated
number one nationally. He also produced and emceed
a radio talk show called “The Timeout Sports Show.”

On graduation weekend, he married his classmate
and life partner, MaryBeth Locke. The couple settled in
DeLand. MaryBeth continued her education and Darryl
became an insurance salesman. The busy couple
eventually parented a daughter, Dona.

1969 proved a break-out year for Darryl. After being
named number one insurance salesman out of 4,000
contestants at Aetna Life and Casualty, he decided to
become his own boss. He obtained a real estate
business license and various other security licenses
including that of mortgage broker. He authored and
self-published a book about real estate which also
served as the basis of an eight hour workshop that he
presented throughout Florida and five other states.
Rounding out a rewarding career, giving back to the
community provided the icing on his cake. Darryl
served and still does, in many leadership opportunities
such as Church, Chamber of Commerce, Rotary,
educational achievement clubs to name a few.
Widowed now following a happy marriage of
forty-eight years, Darryl has become one of many
volunteers that make The Cloisters such a vibrant and
pleasant retirement community. His most recent
attribution, an Armchair Discussion get-together, meets
weekly in the Clubhouse. Barbara E. Connor
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Diane Vaillancourt

Tall and willowy, her
reputation as an entertaining
and delightful addition to our
Cloisters’ community preceded
Diane’s welcome interview. And
would you believe our
newcomer is yet another
Nor’easter Yankee, Boston,
Massachusetts born and raised,
along with two sisters and a
brother. Her excellence in high
school office skills earned Diane
a Secretarial position in the
Department of the Navy in
Washington, D. C.. During her
thirteen years there, she also met
her husband. They moved to
Virginia where the family grew
with the addition of three sons.

Retired now, Diane’s hobbies
include walking, hiking, reading
and spending time with family
and friends. Speaking of friends,
Diane looks forward to meeting
many new ones. She has already
attended the Discussion Group
and admits to eyeing the pool
though she hasn’t used it yet.
Welcome Diane. Barbara
E. Connor

Mary Dacri
Please welcome yet another

friendly, energetic newcomer
Mary Dacri to the Villa Campus.
Born in Massachusetts, one of
four sisters and three brothers,
Mary married her sailor husband
right out of high school.
Together they raised a family of
three sons.

Following the death of her
husband of forty-four years,
Mary teamed up with sister Lucy.
The two packed up their bags
and didn’t just embark on
world-travel, they gave ‘travel’ a
whole new meaning. A whatnot
in Mary’s living room is
chock-a-block with miniature
keepsakes from each and every
country they visited. Sister Lucy,
who now lives in California,
visited Mary here recently. In the
meantime, Mary is very much
looking forward to becoming an
active part of our community.
And we are looking forward to
getting to see and know you too,
Mary. Barbara E. Connor

Maurice “Moe” McClaud

This is not Moe McClaud’s
first go-round at The Cloisters.
Six years ago he and his trusted
best friend of twelve years,
Maxwell the Dachshund, shared
a villa here. Four Florida locales
later, the two are back. “This
time I’m here to stay,” vows
Moe. Born in upstate New York,
one of nine siblings, he joined
the Navy after high school. That
eight year tour of duty taught
him the trade that qualified him
for a twenty-five year career at
New York Electric and Gas. He
and his wife, now deceased,
raised three sons and two
daughters. Having lost his wife,
one son and his twin brother,
Moe is now looking forward to
peace and quiet with faithful
Maxwell Smart. He does plan on
reading and joining in on some
of our really fun weekly
day-trips and other activities.
Don’t know about that peace
and quiet, Moe, but we surely do
have a good time here at The
Cloisters. Welcome back.
Barbara E. Connor
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Road Runners
The Cloisters Road Runners

are at it again. This time their
journey took them on a trip to
search for the wild side of life.
Setting sail off into a two hour
narrated cruise up the St. John
River was an adventure none
will soon forget . Cheryl Starling

The Cloisters Lunch Bunch
enjoying a meal at the local
Cracker Barrel. The Lunch Bunch
is a great way to get to know
your neighbors. Join us next
time to enjoy a fantastic meal
together. Cheryl Starling

The Last Leg
Last month, our residents

enjoyed The Belmont Stakes on
the big screen. The Belmont is
the third and final leg of horse
racing’s Triple Crown. No Triple
Crown, but our Cloisters
residents still enjoyed the racing
season. Cheryl Starling

Day at the Beach
Top Left Rhea, top right John,

Ina and Florine enjoying the
ocean breeze. Bottom Left,
caught robbing the watermelon,
Ruby. Bottom right, Cloisters
resident John, a WW2 Vet and
centenarian with centenarian
Florine. WOW, 100 and still
enjoying life. Cheryl Starling

Food Committee
Will Activities Director Cheryl

Starling ever run out of ideas to
entertain her Cloisters residents?
Her latest, Pictured here with
Chef Gary, Pianist Eric Hall and
his electronic keyboard. Eric will
be visiting The Cloisters’ dining
room every Friday. How the
residents do love Eric’s
‘easy-listening’ cocktail hour
renditions from back in the day.
Eric comes to us from DeBary
and plays at various venues
throughout the area. Lucky us!
Thanks Cheryl. Barbara E.
Connor

Dining on the Oasis
The oasis is a screened in

porch on the 2nd floor. The
oasis is always open and ready
for all of our residents to enjoy.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

We want all residents to know
that we still are
encouraging masks and social
distancing for all events.

1
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 2nd floor Entertainment in the
Bradford Room

10:00 Zumba in the Clubhouse
10:30 Clubhouse Bunco

2:30 Table Bowling in the MPR
6:30 Pokeno in the MPR

2
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 2nd Floor Bingo in the Bradford
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford

1:30 Bingo in the Clubhouse
2:00 Movie in the Bradford Room
2:30 Bingo in the MPR

3
10:00 Armchair Discussion in the

Clubhouse
10:00 Baked Cookies for sale in

the Lobby
1:30 Bunco in the Bradford room
6:30 Movie in the MPR

Independence Day 4
10:00 Church Service on TV
2:00 4th of July Concert
4:30 Red Hot Bingo Bash $200.00

or more Jackpot guaranteed
6:30 Movies

Independence Day (Observed) 5
9:30 Stretch and Flex on 3rd floor

10:00 Bingo in Bradford room
11:00 Chair Exercise in Bradford
1:30 Clubhouse Exercise
2:00 2nd floor Bunco

6
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 Chapel on the 2nd floor
10:00 Clubhouse Morning Social
2:00 Table bowling in the Clubhouse
2:00 Table Bowling on the 2nd floor
3:30 BYOB in the Pub

7
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 Bingo in the Bradford Room
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford Room
11:00 Deland Fish House

1:30 Exercise in the Clubhouse
2:00 Bunco in the Bradford Room
3:30 Ladies’ Bible Study in the 2nd

floor Chapel

8
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 2nd floor Entertainment in the
Bradford Room

10:00 Zumba in the Clubhouse
10:30 Clubhouse Bunco

2:00 Villa Resident Council Meeting in the
Clubhouse

2:30 Table Bowling in the MPR
6:30 Pokeno in the MPR

9
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 2nd Floor Bingo in the Bradford
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford

1:30 Bingo in the Clubhouse
2:00 Movie in the Bradford Room
2:30 Bingo in the MPR

10
10:00 Armchair Discussion in the

Clubhouse
10:00 Baked Cookies for sale in

the Lobby
1:30 Bunco in the Bradford room
6:30 Movie in the MPR

11
10:00 Church Service on TV
2:00 Mermaid Lemonade in

the pub
6:30 Movies

12
9:30 Stretch and Flex on 3rd floor

10:00 Bingo in Bradford room
11:00 Chair Exercise in Bradford
1:30 Clubhouse Exercise
2:00 2nd floor Bunco

13
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 Chapel on the 2nd floor
10:00 Clubhouse Morning Social
2:00 Table bowling in the Clubhouse
2:00 Table Bowling on the 2nd floor
3:30 BYOB in the Pub

14
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 Bingo in the Bradford Room
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford Room
11:00 Cooks Buffet Deland

1:30 Exercise in the Clubhouse
2:00 Bunco in the Bradford Room
3:30 Ladies’ Bible Study in the 2nd

floor Chapel

15
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 2nd floor Entertainment in the
Bradford Room

10:00 Zumba in the Clubhouse
10:30 Clubhouse Bunco

2:30 Table Bowling in the MPR
6:30 Pokeno in the MPR

16
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 2nd Floor Bingo in the Bradford
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford

1:30 Bingo in the Clubhouse
2:00 Movie in the Bradford Room
2:30 Bingo in the MPR

17
10:00 Armchair Discussion in the

Clubhouse
10:00 Baked Cookies for sale in

the Lobby
1:30 Bunco in the Bradford room
2:00 Movie Matinee in the MPR
6:30 Movie in the MPR

18
10:00 Church Service on TV
2:00 Crafts in the MPR
6:30 Movies

19
9:30 Stretch and Flex on 3rd floor

10:00 Bingo in Bradford room
11:00 Chair Exercise in Bradford
1:30 Clubhouse Exercise
2:00 2nd floor Bunco

20
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 Chapel on the 2nd floor
10:00 Clubhouse Morning Social
2:00 Table bowling in the Clubhouse
2:00 Table Bowling on the 2nd floor
3:30 BYOB in the Pub

21
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 Bingo in the Bradford Room
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford Room
11:00 Perkins Deland

1:30 Exercise in the Clubhouse
2:00 Bunco in the Bradford Room
3:30 Ladies’ Bible Study in the 2nd

floor Chapel

22
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 2nd floor Entertainment in the
Bradford Room

10:00 Zumba in the Clubhouse
10:30 Clubhouse Bunco

2:30 Table Bowling in the MPR
6:30 Pokeno in the MPR

23
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 2nd Floor Bingo in the Bradford
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford

1:30 Bingo in the Clubhouse
2:00 Movie in the Bradford Room
2:30 Bingo in the MPR

24
10:00 Armchair Discussion in the

Clubhouse
10:00 Baked Cookies for sale in

the Lobby
1:30 Bunco in the Bradford room
6:30 Movie in the MPR

25
10:00 Church Service on TV
2:00 Crafts in the MPR
6:30 Movies

26
9:30 Stretch and Flex on 3rd floor

10:00 Bingo in Bradford room
11:00 Chair Exercise in Bradford
1:30 Clubhouse Exercise
2:00 2nd floor Bunco
2:30 Knowledge is Power in

the MPR

27
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 Chapel on the 2nd floor
10:00 Clubhouse Morning Social
10:00 Paint by Number in the Bradford

room
2:00 Table bowling in the Clubhouse
2:00 Table Bowling on the 2nd floor
3:30 BYOB in the Pub

28
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 Bingo in the Bradford Room
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford Room
11:00 Half Wall Deland

1:30 Exercise in the Clubhouse
2:00 Bunco in the Bradford Room
3:30 Ladies’ Bible Study in the 2nd

floor Chapel

29
9:00 Aquacise at the Clubhouse

10:00 2nd floor Entertainment
10:00 Zumba in Clubhouse
10:30 Clubhouse Bunco

2:30 Table Bowling in the MPR
6:30 Pokeno in the MPR

30
9:30 Stretch and Flex

10:00 Bingo in the Bradford room
11:00 Chair Exercise in the Bradford

room
1:30 Bingo in the Clubhouse
2:00 Movie in the Bradford Room
2:30 Bingo in the MPR

31
10:00 Armchair Discussion in the

Clubhouse
10:00 Baked Cookies for sale in

the Lobby
1:30 Bunco in the Bradford room
6:30 Movie in the MPR
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Here’s to Our
Independence

The revolutionaries of 1776
could not have imagined how
far we would come. The great
strides we have made in science,
technology, medicine and social
justice are only more amazing
when you consider where
we started.

So while you’re enjoying the
all-American foods and
breathtaking fireworks of
Independence Day, take some
time to thank those first
Americans who took a leap into
the unknown in the hopes of a
better tomorrow.

The Cloisters’ Fourth of July
plans this Year include a
Bar-B-Q lunch, 2:00 o’clock
patriotic concert. Yes it is the
same entertainer we had for
Memorial Day. We will take a
moment during our concert to
remember those who fought for
our country’s independence. To
round out your day at 4:30, a
Red Hot Bingo Bash with at least
a $200 jackpot. Cards will be
$2.00 each.

Activities Director, Cheryl
Starling.

New Employee

Originally from Kentucky,
David Thompson has been
managing restaurant dining
rooms for thirty-seven years,
twenty-one years of which were
at Ponderosa. Most recently
David comes to The Cloisters as
Dining Room Manager from
John Knox. His way of making
every diner feel special has made
David a star already. Barbara
E. Connor

Brema Seeman 7/1
Dorothy Foster 7/6
Virgina Leveque 7/9
Clarence Smith 7/9
Verona Paul 7/18
Joyce Turner 7/20
Jone Layson 7/21
Patricia Marson 7/22
Nancy Desilva 7/24
Ronald Coleman 7/26
Nancy Riley 7/27
Judith Wade 7/27
Nona Buford 7/28

May Employee of
the Month

Karime Maldonado, pictured
here with E. D. Covert, came to
The Cloisters Dietary four years
ago and has excelled in serving
our residents ever since. Kari, a
DeLand High School grad is also
big sister to two younger

siblings, a sister and brother.
Thank you Kari for all your TLC.
Barbara E. Connor, Food
Committee Chair.

Make Mermaid Lemonade
This tropical beverage is easy

and fun to make! First, fill a tall,
clear glass with ice cubes, then
fill half the glass with lemonade,
and let it settle. Next, slowly
pour a blue sports drink on top.
The sports drink will blend into
the lemonade, creating three
colorful layers of blue, green and
yellow. Join us July 11 at 2:00 in
the Pub to enjoy a taste of this
refreshing beverage. Cheryl
Starling
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Second Floor Nursing
Have you noticed you’re not

getting around like you used to?
Does performing certain tasks
during the day, such as showers,
make you feel unsafe? Are you
more tired than usual? If so
come see me, the Director of
Nursing, located on the 2nd
floor. I would love to sit down
with you and discuss any issues
you are having. I can give you
information pertaining to local
companies that offer assistance.
Maybe you need some physical
therapy due to weakness and
balancing. I can help coordinate
that as well. If you have any
questions or would like more
information on the services we
provide on the 2nd floor I am
more than happy to go over that
as well. Give me a call, Lindsey
extension 215, we can set up a
time to talk. –Lindsey Richard
BSN, RN Director of Nursing

Lindsey Richard RN
Director of Nursing

Positive Thought
“When you lead with your

nice foot forward, you will win,
every time. It might not be
today, it might not be
tomorrow, but it comes back to
you when you need it.” —
Kristen Bell

Library News
July’s selection for your

reading pleasure is from our
library’s large print section.
Susannah’s Garden by Debbie
Macomber weaves a tale of a
fifty year old woman
discontented with her
unrewarding past. Despite
having been a teacher, long
marriage, mother of a daughter
and son, Susannah is haunted
by the paths she might have
taken. She returns to the home
of her childhood when her
mother, a recent widow, is
finding difficulty adjusting to
living alone. The home, her
friends, the beautiful garden she
loved so much, only serve to
trigger memories of past choices
she might have taken. All too
soon, however, she discovers
that revisiting recollections of
her youth proved to be far from
reality. In fact, some of those
untraveled paths led to dead
ends and the only truly beautiful
actuality remaining is the lovely
garden of her childhood home.
Barbara E. Connor for Kathryn
Trahan

Just Be You
“Act as young as you feel.

You’re not getting older; you’re
getting more entitled to be your
fabulous self.” —Gwen Stefani

Kindred at Home
Existing health conditions

may make some people
especially vulnerable to the heat
of Florida in summer. As
temperatures rise mosquitos
may also increase, so in addition
to the suggestions below, you
might consider wearing an insect
repellent.

• Drink plenty of water, even
when you don’t feel thirsty.

• Know the warning signs of
heat stroke, nausea,
headache, chest pain,
dizziness and rapid heart
rate. All are signs that you
might need to get help
immediately.

• Always have a cell phone or
alert device nearby should
an emergency arise.

• As we get older, our ability
to sense changes in our
body temperature
decreases. Therefore, older
adults may have a difficult
time recognizing when it’s
too hot to remain outside
safely.

Rebecca Sandvall, BSW
386-871-1953

‘Greet’ Is One
How many words can you

come up with using the letters in
“generosity”?



Cloisters Management Team

Debi Covert Executive Director EXT 206
Dan Maggard Sr. Marketing Director EXT 202
Ingrid Hardin Business Office Manager EXT 205
Lindsey Richard Director of Nursing EXT 215
Miriam Mercado Nursing Supervisor EXT 216
Gary Douyllisez Dietary Director EXT 211
Cheryl Starling Activity Director EXT 209
Richard Rowell Maintenance Director EXT 312
Kristi Borden Housekeeping EXT 212
*************************************
Our team is Committed to Service and Dedicated to

Excellence and Enhancing Quality of Life for our
Residents.


